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Modeling the Effects of Electrode Composition and Pore
Structure on the Performance of Electrochemical Capacitors
Changqing Lin, Branko N. Popov,* and Harry J. Ploehnz
Department of Chemical Engineering, University of South Carolina, Swearingen Engineering Center,
Columbia, South Carolina 29208, USA
This work presents a mathematical model for charge/discharge of electrochemical capacitors that explicitly accounts for particle-
packing effects in a composite electrochemical capacitor consisting of hydrous RuO2 nanoparticles dispersed within porous
activated carbon. The model is also used to investigate the effect of nonuniform distributions of salt in the electrolyte phase of the
electrode in the context of dilute solution theory. We use the model to compare the performance of capacitors with electrodes made
from different activated carbons and to investigate the effects of varying carbon content and discharge current density. Even at low
discharge current density, concentration polarization in the electrodes results in underutilization of the electrodes’ charge-storage
capability, and thus decreased performance. Among various types of activated carbons, those with large micropore surface areas
and low meso- and macropore surface areas are preferred because they give high double-layer capacitance and favor efficient
packing of RuO2 nanoparticles, thus maximizing faradaic pseudocapacitance. Increasing the electrode carbon content decreases
the delivered charge and energy density, but the reductions are not severe at moderate carbon content and high discharge current.
This suggests the possibility of optimizing the carbon content to minimize cost while achieving acceptable discharge performance.
© 2002 The Electrochemical Society.@DOI: 10.1149/1.1431575# All rights reserved.
Manuscript submitted April 9, 2001; revised manuscript received September 24, 2001. Available electronically January 7, 2002.
Electrochemical capacitors are urgently needed as components in
many advanced power systems requiring high power density, high
energy density, and high cycleability.1-6 Energy storage mechanisms
in an electrochemical capacitor include separation of charge at the
interface between a solid electrode and a liquid electrolyte, leading
to double-layer~DL! capacitance, and faradaic redox reactions oc-
curring at or near a solid electrode surface, known as pseudocapaci-
tance. Charge storage in DL capacitance is essentially electrostatic
in nature, and so DL charge/discharge processes are usually highly
reversible. Pseudocapacitance, originating from faradaic redox reac-
tions of oxides like RuO2 , IrO2 , or Co3O4 at or near the electrode
surface, involves interfacial reaction as well as mass transfer of
ionic charge across the double layer.6
Capacitors employing both DL and pseudocapacitance generally
perform better than those featuring just one kind of capacitance.
Activated carbon has been frequently used because its porous struc-
ture and large internal surface area result in electrodes with high
specific energy and specific power densities.6 The pore structure of
activated carbon is a significant element in determining electro-
chemical capacitor performance. Shi7 argued that pores of different
sizes~micro-, meso-, and macropores! play different roles in con-
tributing to DL capacitance. Macropores make a small contribution
to the total specific surface area and thus contribute little to the DL
capacitance. At the other extreme, micropores are responsible for
most of the specific surface area, but the smallest pores may not be
accessible to the electrolyte and thus do not contribute to the DL
capacitance. Nevertheless, Shi claims that much of the charge stor-
age occurs in pores with diameters less than 2 nm.
The hydrous form of ruthenium oxide (RuO2•xH2O) has been
identified as an excellent electrode material for electrochemical
capacitors.8,9 Its redox reaction~shown later! produces significant
pseudocapacitance as well as some contribution to DL capacitance.
However, the low porosity of the native material leads to a sharp
decrease in power density at high charge/discharge rates. Low power
density combined with its high cost make pure RuO2•xH2O unsuit-
able for commercial electrochemical capacitor applications. To im-
prove power density, high rate performance, and cost, recent elec-
trochemical capacitor research has focused on developing
nanostructured RuO2•xH2O-carbon composite materials.
1-3 These
materials have a high DL capacitance originating from high surface
area of porous activated carbon, plus pseudocapacitance derived
from the redox reactions of RuO2 dispersed over the carbon surface.
Dispersing the RuO2 as nanoparticles improves the utilization of the
redox active material. Thus the RuO2 nanoparticle size and the ef-
ficiency of its dispersion on the carbon surface are variables that
may affect electrochemical capacitor performance.
Various mathematical models have been developed to investigate
the relationship between performance and material characteristics in
the electrochemical capacitors. Johnson and Newman10 developed a
model to describe DL charging in an electrochemical cell and to
predict the specific energy and power densities of electrochemical
capacitors.11 Srinivasan and Weidner12 presented an electrochemical
capacitor model that assumed a uniform salt concentration profile
and faradaic processes with features similar to those of capacitors.
With these assumptions, their model yielded analytical solutions for
discharge performance. Linet al.13 developed a model to account
for both DL capacitance and faradaic redox reactions in an electro-
chemical capacitor. Other simplified models in the literature have
been reviewed previously.12,13
All previous models have assumed a single value of electrode
porosity and a uniform diameter for dispersed oxide particles. No
previous models have considered the effect of varying pore struc-
ture, electrode composition~e.g., loading of RuO2 in carbon!, or size
distribution of dispersed oxide particles on electrochemical capaci-
tor performance. Related modeling work has considered the effects
of the particle size distribution~PSD! and electrode composition for
porous intercalation electrodes. Nagarajanet al.14 developed a
model to study the effects of PSD on the galvanostatic discharge
behavior of the lithium/separator/intercalation electrode system.
Packing theory was used to calculate the specific surface area and
porosity of electrodes composed of materials having two character-
istic particle sizes. The model was used to investigate capacity and
utilization effects on the galvanostatic charge/discharge of elec-
trodes composed of binary mixtures of spherical particles. Darling
and Newman15 also modeled a porous intercalation electrode with
two characteristic particle sizes and found that PSD had an even
more pronounced influence on the open-circuit behavior. Heikonen
et al.16 considered the effects of PSD on the discharge behavior of a
nickel-metal hydride cell. Cardet al.17 developed a model for an
activated-carbon, packed-bed electrochemical reactor that consid-
ered the effects of both micropores and macropores.
In this paper, we extend our previous model13 by using packing
theory14 to account for varying composition and particle size effects
on electrochemical capacitor performance. The model is also used to
investigate the salt concentration distribution in the electrolyte
phase, although we are limited by the use of dilute solution theory.
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The model can be used to optimize the electrode composition to
lower costs and improve the electrochemical capacitor’s energy den-
sity, power density, and high rate performance.
Model Description
Assumptions.—The model presented here represents an exten-
sion of the general model of porous electrodes developed by New-
man and Tiedemann.18,19 Here, we consider an electrochemical ca-
pacitor ~shown schematically in Fig. 1! featuring composite porous
electrodes using active carbon as the support for dispersed RuO2
nanoparticles. The electrolyte is 3.0 M H2SO4 . The model assumes
that the faradaic redox reactions13 occur within the positive and
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The model neglects any other side reactions as well as the effects of
temperature variations. Furthermore, the model assumes that the DL
capacitance is independent of applied potential. With respect to the
electrolyte phase, transport phenomena are assumed to be governed
by dilute solution theory18 involving binary electrolyte with a
single-phase solvent. Diffusion coefficients are assumed to be inde-
pendent of salt concentration. The solvent velocity serves as the
reference velocity when determining values for transport properties
like transference numbers and diffusion coefficients.
Governing equations.—The current density passing from the
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where i 2 is the superficial current density in the electrolyte phase.
The first term on the right represents DL charge/discharge, and the
second term represents charge production by the faradaic redox re-
actions, Eq. 1 and 2. Equation 3 differs from that used in previous
work13 in that the specific surface area for DL charge/discharge,Sd ,
is not the same as the specific surface area for the faradaic redox
reactions,Sf . One of the main objectives here is to develop expres-
sions for Sd , Sf , and electrode porositye based on the specified
composition of the electrode, the carbon pore size distribution, and
the known RuO2 particle size.
The composite electrode consists of large, irregular particles of
porous carbon-containing dispersed RuO2 nanoparticles. Shi, in his
tabulation of the structural properties of many commercial activated
carbons,7 divided the carbon specific surface area into internal and
external contributions based on the pore size distribution. Only mi-
cropores~pore width less than 2 nm! contribute to the internal sur-
face area (ŜC,int). Meso- and macropores~pore width greater than 2
nm! are responsible for external surface area (ŜC,ext). RuO2 particles
of uniform diameterdRu are generally too large to fit inside mi-
cropores, but they do pack within the carbon’s meso- and
macropores. To account for the effect of RuO2 particle packing on
porosity, we define an effective spherical particle diameter for the





based on the external surface area of the carbon that is accessible to
the RuO2 nanoparticles. The RuO2 nanoparticles pack into the pores
of the carbon as shown schematically in Fig. 1. Packing theory
~detailed in the Appendix! provides the value ofe as a function of
dC , dRu, and the composition of the electrode.
Once « has been determined,Sd and Sf may be expressed in
terms ofŜC,int , ŜC,ext, anddRu. We assume that all of the surface
contributes to DL capacitance. Thus










The volume fractions may be expressed in terms of mass fractions
as shown in the Appendix.
The other governing equations are similar to those given
previously.13 The conservation of charge and Ohm’s law in the ma-











Concentration polarization in the electrolyte, not considered pre-
viously, is considered here. In the context of concentrated solution
theory,18 a mass balance on salt leads to
Figure 1. Schematic diagram of an electrochemical capacitor, including the
model’s representation of the effective structure within the porous electrode.
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The second term on the right accounts for the source/sink of ions
due to electrode reactions as well as DL charging and discharging.
The current distribution in the electrolyte phase is
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Equation 9 and 10 can account for variations of transference number
and activity coefficient with salt concentration if appropriate activity
coefficient data are available. Here, we ignore these corrections and
work under the assumptions of dilute solution theory.18
The molar fraction of oxidized species,u, can be related to fara-








whereQf,ox and Qf,re are the faradaic charge~per unit volume! of
fully oxidized and reduced electrodes, respectively. If we assume
Butler-Volmer kinetics for electrode reactions, we have
j f 5 i 0$exp@aa~F1 2 F2 2 U1!F/RT#
2 exp@ 2 ac~F1 2 F2 2 U1!F/RT#% @12#
where U1 is the equilibrium potential for the electrode reaction.
Previous studies9,13 have assumed empirical expressions relatingU1
to u for the redox reactions of RuO2, namely
U1 5 V0~1 1 u! @13#
U1 5 V0~1 2 u! @14#
at the positive and negative electrodes, respectively, whereV0 is
initial equilibrium potential before charging, taken as 0.5 V. We
follow previous studies in this regard by not accounting for the
explicit dependence of kinetic expressions on local electrolyte con-
centration.
Defining the local potential asE 5 F1 2 F2 and assuming
transference numbers and activity coefficients that are independent
of salt concentration, Eq. 3 and 7-10 can be combined to yield
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In the above equation,«s is the separator porosity andDs,s is the salt
diffusion coefficient in the pore of the separator. Equation 18 as-
sumes that the concentration gradient, flux, and potential are con-
tinuous at the electrode-separator interface. Unlike the electrode
phase, the effects of DL charging/discharging are neglected in the
separator. Finally, Eq. 18 recognizes that the electrolyte phase car-
ries all cell current at the electrode-separator interface, and that the
anion flux is negligible compared to the cation flux there.
Initial conditions for discharge are
At t 5 0: E 5 2V0 [ E0 u 5 1 Cs 5 Cs0 @19#
Equation 11, 12, 15, and 16 can be solved together with these
boundary and initial conditions.
Dimensional analysis.—First, we cast the equations in dimen-
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and E0 [ 2V0 was defined for convenience in Eq. 19. Thus, the
time scale of the problem is scaled by a characteristic time for dis-
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with the following boundary and initial conditions






















At t 5 0: E 5 1, C 5 1, u 5 1 @28#
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The solution of these equations provides the distributions of local
potential difference and salt concentration in the electrode. The total
dimensionless potential drop across the capacitor can be expressed
as
F̄cell 5 ~F̄1!1 2 ~F̄1!2 @29#
where (F̄1)1 and (F̄1)2 denote the dimensionless potentials (F̄1
5 F1 /E0) at the current collectors of the positive and negative
electrodes, respectively. Equation 29 can be written as




in which the three terms represent the potential differences between
the solid and the electrolyte, across the electrolyte phase within the
electrodes, and across the separator. The third term assumes that
Ohm’s law applies in the separator and ignores concentration polar-
ization there. The second and third terms cannot be neglected if the
discharge current density is high, because concentration polarization
makes a significant contribution to cell potential in such cases.
The dimensionless potential in the electrolyte phase,F2
5 F2 /E0 , may be determined after solving Eq. 22-25. The neces-
sary governing equation, derived from Eq. 7, 8, and 10, is
]2E
]X2
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5 0 @31#
with the boundary conditions
At X 5 0, t . 0, F̄2 5 0 @32#







Equations 22-25 and 31 can be solved numerically using the
DASPK solver.20
Model parameters.—Table I shows the base set of system param-
eters. The effective diffusion coefficients and ionic conductivity
within the porous electrode are porosity-dependent functions given
by18,21
D i 5 D i0«






where the subscript 0 denotes bulk solution values. Ionic conductiv-
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The faradaic charge of a fully reduced electrode,Qf,re , is set to zero,






whered 5 0.5 for a fully charged electrode, andh is approximately
0.4 nm.
Relative available charge.—Galvanostatic discharge curves are
of key interest. Dimensionless cell potential is plotted as a function
of relative available charge~RAC!, defined as
RAC 5
I cell • t
Ctotal
@39#
whereCtotal is the total available charge in a pure RuO2 electrode
~per unit electrode area!. This represents a theoretical maximum
charge that could be stored in a capacitor based on RuO2 . Assuming
that pure RuO2 manifests both faradaic and DL capacitance, and that
Cd for RuO2 is the same as that for carbon,Ctotal can be estimated as
Ctotal 5 L@Qf ,ox 1 CdSd~E0 2 V0!#xRu51.0 @40#
whereE0 [ 2V0 is the initial local potential difference between the
matrix and electrolyte phases. Zhenget al.8 have suggested that the
actual value ofCd for RuO2 may be less than that of carbon. A more
realistic value forCd would simply shift the scale for RAC. Not only
does RAC serve as a dimensionless time, but it also indicates the
total available charge in a composite capacitor relative to one having
pure RuO2 electrodes, thus providing an absolute scale for RuO2
utilization.
Results and Discussion
Effect of concentration polarization.—The present model builds
upon previous work12,13 by considering the effects of concentration
polarization in the electrolyte phase. One might ask whether the
improvement in the model’s physical realism justifies the additional
computational burden~Eq. 9, etc.!. Figure 2 addresses this issue by
comparing theoretical discharge curves for pure RuO2 electrodes
computed with and without concentration polarization. As shown in
Fig. 2, including concentration polarization in the model leads to a
decrease of about 25% in the predicted value of RAC at the end of
discharge, even for a relatively low current density. With increasing
current density or decreasing porosity, the effects of concentration
polarization should become even more significant. These effects are
now considered in more detail.
Effect of activated carbon type.—Data tabulated by Shi7 show
that the external surface areas of activated carbons vary widely. In






«s 0.7 Pillay and Newman
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dRu 5 nm Assumed
Cd 2 3 10
25 F/cm2 Assumed
L 5 3 1023 cm Assumed
Ls 2.5 3 10
23 cm Assumed





T 298 K Assumed
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the context of the present model, this implies that the equivalent
carbon particle size, electrode porosity, and surface area for double-
layer capacitance also varies widely for different carbons. The
model presented here can be used to compare the performance of
various carbons in electrochemical capacitors. Parameters for three
selected carbons are shown in Table II. For now, the mass fractions
of RuO2 and carbon are fixed at 0.32 and 0.68, respectively, leading
to a carbon volume fraction of about 0.75. This value has been
found previously14 to maximize the specific surface area and mini-
mize electrode porosity.
Figure 3 presents the galvanostatic discharge curves for capaci-
tors with composite electrodes made from various activated carbons.
The discharge starts at a cell potential of 1.0 V, below the potential
where hydrogen evolution starts, and ends at 0.0 V~both made
dimensionless by 2V0 5 1.0 V!. The area under the discharge curve
is proportional to amount of charge actually delivered. The RAC
value at the end of discharge represents the delivered charge relative
to that obtained from a capacitor using pure RuO2 electrodes.
The discharge curve for the capacitor employing M20B carbon
has a lower slope and discharges to higher RAC than the curves for
the capacitors employing FU1 and FU11B carbons. This suggests
that M20B carbon is a better candidate material for use in electro-
chemical capacitors. The charge delivered by the M20B capacitor is
more than 50% of the charge delivered if the electrodes were pure
RuO2 , despite the fact that the electrodes in this capacitor are only
32%~by mass! RuO2 . Consideration of the structural parameters for
these carbons~Table II! suggests an explanation. Although FU1 car-
bon produces an electrode with the lowest porosity and the highest
faradaic surface area, M20B and FU11B carbons have larger internal
surface areas and consequently, larger DL capacitances. The consid-
erable DL capacitance of the carbon makes up for much of the lost
faradaic pseudocapacitance in electrodes that are not pure RuO2 .
Between the FU11B and M20B carbons, although the FU11B car-
bon has greater total specific surface area, the M20B carbon has
more micropores and thus greater internal surface area (ŜC,int). Con-
sequently, the M20B electrode has a much lower porosity as well as
greater DL and faradaic surface areas~Sd and Sf! compared to
FU11B. As expected, activated carbons with large internal surface
areas are preferred because they increase the DL contribution to
capacitance.
Effect of carbon content.—The previous results show that elec-
trodes containing mostly carbon can deliver a significant fraction of
the charge that could be delivered by pure RuO2 electrodes. Since
activated carbon is much less expensive than RuO2 , it makes sense
to explore the effect of carbon content on discharge performance.
This, along with cost data, could be used to optimize the carbon
content in composite electrodes. Figure 4 shows galvanostatic dis-
charge curves for capacitor electrodes containing varying volume
fractions of M20B carbon. M20B properties are shown in Table II,
and parameters derived from packing theory calculations are given
in Table III. As expected, the area under the discharge curve, pro-
portional to total charge delivered, decreases as the volume fraction
of carbon increases. Although the capacitance decreases with in-
creasing carbon content, the RAC at the end of discharge remains
relatively high. For example, when the electrodes contain 90% car-
bon by volume~only 13% RuO2 by mass!, the total delivered charge
is still more than 30% of the theoretical maximum based on pure
RuO2 .
Ragone plots provide a more comprehensive view of cell perfor-









where td is the total discharge time andFavg is the average cell
potential during discharge. Since the discharge curves~Fig. 4! are
nearly linear in time and the cell potential decreases from 1.0 to 0 V,
Favg is assumed to be constant and equal to 0.5 V.
Table II. Properties of selected carbons„xC 5 0.75… with elec-
trode characteristics calculated from packing theory„Appendix….
Carbon FU1 FU11B M20B
ŜC,int ~m
2/g! ~Ref. 7! 517.6 1087 1245.5
ŜC,ext ~m
2/g! ~Ref. 7! 23.4 510 98.1
dC ~nm! 142.5 6.56 33.9
g 5 dRu /dC 0.035 0.762 0.147
« 0.173 0.367 0.205
Sf ~cm
2/cm3! 2.483 106 1.903 106 2.363 106
Sd ~cm
2/cm3! 8.523 106 15.533 106 16.823 106
Figure 2. Effect of concentration polarization on the galvanostatic discharge
of an electrochemical capacitor composed of pure RuO2 (xC 5 0). Other
parameters include« 5 0.375,I cell 5 0.01 A/cm
2, andCs0 5 3.0 M.
Figure 3. Galvanostatic discharge curves for capacitors employing various
types of activated carbons. Parameters includeI cell 5 1.0 A/cm
2, Cs0
5 3.0 M, andxC 5 0.75.
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Figure 5 shows Ragone plots for capacitors with electrodes con-
taining varying volume fractions of M20B carbon. This kind of plot
can be used to establish the mass fractions of RuO2 and carbon
needed to achieve specified energy and power density requirements.
As one might expect, energy density decreases with increasing car-
bon content and as power density increases. The power density is
directly proportional to the cell current. The drop in energy density
at high power density becomes less pronounced with increasing car-
bon content. The results suggest underutilization of the electrodes at
high discharge rates. Results in the next section show that concen-
tration polarization at high cell current density increases mass-
transfer limitations for proton transport, leading to poorer discharge
performance.
Current density and concentration polarization.—The results of
Fig. 5 suggest a closer examination of performance as current den-
sity increases. Figure 6 presents galvanostatic discharge curves for
capacitors with M20B carbon composite electrodes discharged at
varying cell current densities. For discharge at relatively low current
densities, the curves superimpose and are nearly linear. Such super-
position is expected since RAC represents time made dimensionless
using I cell ~Eq. 39!. For discharge current densities greater than 0.1
A/cm2, the curve shifts to the left, indicating less delivered charge
~area under the curve! and lower electrode utilization~lower RAC at
full discharge!. With increasing discharge current density, both the
DL and faradaic contributions to RAC decrease, although the impact
is much greater on the faradaic pseudocapacitance~results not
shown!.
Examination of potential drop and electrolyte concentration pro-
files ~Fig. 7 and 8! shows that concentration polarization within the
electrode becomes significant asI cell increases. With increasingI cell ,
the potential drop in the electrolyte phase~F2, Fig. 7! becomes
non-negligible. As shown by Eq. 30, increasingF2 leads to a lower
overall cell potential at a given value of the ‘‘driving force’’ for
discharge,E. This shifts the dimensionless discharge curves down-
ward relative to their location in the absence of concentration polar-
ization. Significant concentration gradients~Fig. 8! that develop in
the electrolyte phase suggest that mass-transfer limitations are det-
rimental to capacitor performance at high discharge rates.
Optimum porosity.—As discussed earlier, the carbon pore size
distribution, quantified here by the internal and external specific
surface areas~ŜC,int and ŜC,ext, representing micropore and meso/
macropores, respectively!, has an important influence on electrode
porosity and thus performance. Equation 4 shows that decreasing
ŜC,ext increases the carbon equivalent diameter and thus decreases
porosity ~see Appendix!. In effect, decreasing the diameter ratio
Figure 5. Ragone plot for capacitors with electrodes containing varying vol-
ume fractions of M20B carbon~values of carbon volume fraction shown on
the lines!. Parameters includeCs0 5 3.0 M.
Figure 6. Galvanostatic discharge curves for capacitors discharged at vary-
ing cell current densities~values of discharging current density, in A/cm2,
shown on the lines!. Parameters includeI cell 5 1.0 A/cm
2, Cs0 5 3.0 M,
andxC 5 0.75 ~M20B carbon!.
Figure 4. Galvanostatic discharge curves for capacitors with electrodes con-
taining varying volume fractions of M20B carbon~values of carbon volume
fraction shown on the lines!. Parameters includeI cell 5 1.0 A/cm
2, andCs0
5 3.0 M.
Table III. Electrode characteristics calculated from packing
theory „Appendix… for various volume fractions of M20B carbon.
xC « Sf ~cm
2/cm3! Sd ~cm
2/cm3!
0 0.375 7.503 106 7.503 106
0.10 0.357 6.943 106 8.503 106
0.25 0.327 6.063 106 10.133 106
0.50 0.271 4.373 106 13.193 106
0.75 0.205 2.393 106 16.823 106
0.90 0.316 0.8213 106 15.713 106
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makes it possible to achieve a higher packing fraction through more
efficient packing of small particles into the voids between larger
particles~see Fig. 3 of Ref. 14!. As porosity decreases, the DL and
faradaic surface areas per unit volume of electrode both increase
~Eq. 5 and 6!. This should increase the total delivered charge~i. .,
the area under the discharge curve!. Equation 35 shows that decreas-
ing porosity sharply reduces the effective ionic conductivity of the
electrolyte in the porous electrode. Ultimately, concentration polar-
ization should become important and limit performance. Thus an
optimum porosity may exist.
We investigate this hypothesis by studying a hypothetical carbon
with constant total surface area,rC(ŜC,int 1 ŜC,ext), but varying
amounts of internal and external surface area,ŜC,int andŜC,ext. Vary-
ing the latter changes the porosity. The sumrC(ŜC,int 1 ŜC,ext) re-
mains constant in Eq. 5, so the DL and faradaic specific areas only
change with«. Figure 9 shows discharge curves for selected porosi-
ties. Upon decreasing the porosity from 0.375 to 0.25, the discharge
curve moves up, implying increases in the total delivered charge and
electrode utilization~relative to pure RuO2!. However, further de-
crease in porosity~to 0.15! impacts the performance of the system
due to the effects of concentration polarization. Thus, discharge per-
formance depends not only on the total specific surface area, but
also on the distribution of that surface area as represented by poros-
ity. Further quantification should lead to identification of the optimal
porosity that maximizes discharge current density as a function of
cell voltage and other design parameters.
Conclusion
The effects of composition variations, particle packing, and con-
centration polarization have been incorporated in an extension of the
previous model by Linet al.13 We have used this model to investi-
gate the effects of varying carbon type, carbon mass/volume frac-
tion, and discharge current density on the performance of RuO2 /C
electrochemical capacitors. Under all conditions, polarization of the
electrolyte has a significant effect on discharge performance and
must be incorporated in realistic models of electrochemical capaci-
tor charge/discharge. Among the many available activated carbons,7
ones with relatively large internal surface areas~micropores! but low
external surface areas should be most useful for maximizing both
DL capacitance and faradaic pseudocapacitance. These characteris-
tics increase the specific surface area for DLs as well as favor better
packing of RuO2 within the carbon. At high discharge current den-
sities, one may use electrodes containing substantial amounts of
carbon without greatly sacrificing performance, particularly energy
density~Fig. 5!. Because the carbon provides significant DL capaci-
tance but costs much less than RuO2 , one should be able to find an
optimum composition that provides acceptable performance and
minimum cost under specified discharge conditions.
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Figure 7. Potential distribution in the electrolyte phase near the end of gal-
vanostatic discharge of capacitors discharged at varying cell current densities
~values of discharging current density, in A/cm2, shown on the lines!. Param-
eters as in Fig. 6.
Figure 8. Salt concentration distribution in the electrolyte phase near the
end of galvanostatic discharge of capacitors at varying cell current densities
~values of discharging current density, in A/cm2, shown on the lines!. Param-
eters as in Fig. 6.
Figure 9. Galvanostatic discharge curves for capacitors having varying po-
rosities but constant carbon specific surface area~values of porosity shown
on the lines!. Parameters includerC(ŜC,int 1 ŜC,ext) 5 20 3 10
6 cm2/cm3,
I cell 5 1.0 A/cm
2, Cs0 5 3.0 M, andxC 5 0.75 ~M20B carbon!.
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Appendix
Packing Theory Calculation of Porosity
The composition of the electrode may be expressed in terms of
the mass fractionsf i ( i 5 C, RuO2) or volume fractions based on
solid volume given by
xi 5
f i /r i
( j f j /r j
@A-1#
in which the sum runs over the two solid components. The porosity
« may be calculated in terms of the particle size ratiog
5 dR /dC and the component volume fractions using the packing
theory developed by Yuet al.22 Starting with a matrix of large par-
ticles ~carbon!, filling the voids with small particles (RuO2) pro-
duces a composite with specific volumeVL given by
VL 5 Vxc 1 V̂SxRu @A-2#
whereV 5 1.6 is the specific volume for random packed spheres
andV̂S is the partial specific volume of the small particles, given by
V̂S 5 V@1 2 ~1 2 g!
3.3 2 2.8g~1 2 g!2.7# @A-3#
Alternately, starting with a matrix of small particles and replacing
portions of the matrix with large particles, the specific volumeVS is
VS 5 VxRu 1 V̂Lxac @A-4#
Here V̂L is the partial specific volume of the large particles, calcu-
lated as
V̂L 5 V 2 ~V 2 1!@~1 2 g!
2.0 1 0.4g~1 2 g!3.7#
@A-5#
The specific volume of the mixture,Vm , and electrode porosity,«,
are given by
Vm 5 max$VS,VL% @A-6#
and
« 5 1 2 1/Vm @A-7#
List of Symbols
C dimensionless electrolyte concentration
Cd double-layer capacitance per area of electrode, F/cm
2
C0 solvent concentration, mol/cm
3
Cs electrolyte concentration, mol/cm
3
Cs0 initial electrolyte salt concentration, mol/cm
3
Ctotal total available charge per electrode area in pure RuO2 electrode, C/cm
2
D i diffusion coefficient (i 5 1,2,s), cm
2/s
D i0 diffusion coefficient for cations, anions, and electrolyte salt in the bulk solution
( i 51,2,s), cm2/s
Ds,s salt diffusion coefficient in the separator, cm
2/s
dC effective carbon particle diameter, cm
dRu RuO2 particle diameter, cm
E local potential difference between matrix phase and electrolyte phase, V
E0 initial local potential difference between matrix and electrolyte phases ([2V0),
V
f 6 electrolyte activity coefficient
f C carbon mass fraction in composite electrode
f Ru RuO2 mass fraction in composite electrode
h edge length of crystal lattice unit cell for RuO2 , cm
i 0 exchange current density for the electrode reaction, A/cm
2
i 1 superficial current density in the matrix phase, A/cm
2
i 2 superficial current density in the electrolyte phase, A/cm
2
I cell cell discharge current density, A/cm
2
j f faradaic transfer current density for the RuO2 redox reaction, A/cm
2
J dimensionless faradaic transfer current density for the RuO2 redox reaction
L thickness of the electrode, cm
Ls length of the separator, cm
LA Avogadro’s number, 6.02263 10
23/mol
n number of electrons transferred in electrode reaction
Qf,ox faradaic charge per unit volume of the fully oxidized electrode, C/cm
3
Qf,red faradaic charge per unit volume of the fully reduced electrode, C/cm
3
RAC relative available charge
s1 stoichiometric coefficient of cations in electrode reaction
Sd specific surface area for double-layer capacitance per unit electrode volume,
cm2/cm3
Sf specific surface area for faradaic capacitance per unit electrode volume, cm2/cm3
ŜC,int internal specific surface area of carbon, cm
2/g








td total discharge time, s
U dimensionless equilibrium potential for electrode reaction~vs.SCE!
U1 equilibrium potential for electrode reaction~vs.SCE!, V
V specific volume for random packed spheres
VL specific volume defined in Eq. A-2
VS specific volume defined in Eq. A-4
V̂L partial specific volume defined in Eq. A-5
V̂S partial specific volume defined in Eq. A-3
Vm specific volume of a mixture of large and small particles
V0 initial equilibrium potential before charging~vs.SCE!, V
x position across the cell, cm
X dimensionless position across the cell
xC carbon volume fraction in the composite electrode
xRu RuO2 volume fraction in the composite electrode
zi charge number of cations and anions (i 5 1 , 2 )
Greek
aa anodic transfer coefficient of the electrode reaction
ac cathodic transfer coefficient of the electrode reaction
g RuO2/carbon particle diameter ratio
« electrode porosity
«s separator porosity
E dimensionless local potential difference between matrix phase and electrolyte
phase
u local molar fraction of oxidized RuO2
kp ionic conductivity of electrolyte within the porous electrode, S/cm
kp0 ionic conductivity of electrolyte in bulk solution, S/cm
n1 number of cations into which a mole of electrolyte salt dissociates
rC carbon density, g/cm3
rRu RuO2 density, g/cm
3
s electronic conductivity in the matrix phase, S/cm
t dimensionless time
F1 potential in the matrix phase, V
F1 dimensionless potential in the matrix phase
F2 potential in the electrolyte phase, V
F2 dimensionless potential in the electrolyte phase
F̄cell dimensionless cell potential drop
Favg average cell potential during discharge, V
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